Netami Patch Sale
There will be a sale on Netami Chapter items at the
December and January meetings.

The X-3 (bird on blue background) patch will be on sale for
$2 (down from $3), limit 5 per meeting. This is our trader
patch and there is no requirements to purchase other than
being a chapter member.
Netami X-3

The X-4 (night bird) patch will be on sale for $3 (down from $5),
limit one per meeting. This is an earned patch. Earning is easy,
just provide cheerful service by helping out at a meeting or event.
This is as simple as helping to clean up, getting the pizza, or
generally being useful. If you think you have earned it then you
probably have.
Netami X-4

The W-1 is not for sale. It is an award for cheerful service to the chapter. It
is earned by helping the chapter meet its obligation at camporee, helping
with a chapter service project, or maybe just for showing up to help at the
right time.
Netami W-1

Netami Patch Sale
Don’t forget to earn your Netami Neckerchiefs.
N-2 and N-3 neckerchiefs are $15.
The Netami N-2 (centennial blue background) may be earned
through significant service to the chapter. Anything on the order of
serving as Elangomat, a day of service at a project of the chapter,
organizing a service project for the chapter, serving as a chapter
leader, serving on 3 or more election teams, performing on a
ceremony team, going to Carolina Indian Summit, or any other
service involving similar levels of commitment.

The Night Bird neckerchief (N-3) is earned the same way as the N-2 but
the N-2 must be earned first, then the N-3 must be earned with
additional service of the same significance. It is not required to have
purchased the N-2, just to have earned it.

The N-4 neckerchief is $10 and may be purchased by those who have
attained Brotherhood. Multiples may be purchased (within reason).

